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RECENTL Y PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Agricultural Implement". 

TREE,FELLING DEVICE.-ELI BURK.E. Tama, 
Iowa. The object of this invention is to produce a de
viC<' for felling trees, which may be attached to a port
able engine by which the necessary power is supplied. 
1'he Inventor has mounted a Bwing ing arm upon the 
engine, and upon this arm he has jOllrnaled a saw con
nected by suitable power Iransmitting means with the 
engine Rnd movable in any direction desired. 

HOOD I"OR CACTUS-BURNEHS. - LEWIS W. 
SNOWDEN, Ttl den, Tex. The hood is especially adapted 
for use on a cactu8�buruer, which concentrates the flame 
to any point de.ired and which can be securely held on 
the vaporizing coil or detached therefrom. The hood 
thoroughly protects the lIame from wind. so that the con
centraUon referred 10 can be easily effected. The peculiar 
formation of ribs on the hood, so that they engage the 
cotl througltout its leng tho causes the hood to extend 
some distance beyond the lower end of the coil and 
forms a very hot furnace. 

Mechanical Devices. 

AUTUMATIC TYPESETTING. - DONALD MURRAY, 
28 W. F.ighth Street. Manhattan. New York city_ 
Thi. ie an attachment for working a litloty�e. a type
setting machine, a typewriter, or any uther key. 
board machine automatically by means of a perfor
ated paper tape. 'fhe in\'ention's chief meritt: are 
that it uses ordinary half -inch telegraphic tape, perfo
rated as for automatic telegraphy, and that it does not 
interfere with the ordinary operation of such machines 
by hand. It provides a method of rapidly and cheaply 
putting into type Berial stories, special article", tele
graphic news distributed by syndicates and central news 
agcncicK to newspapers, the required number of tapes 
being perforated at one operation. The perforations being 
arranged in a .traight line, can be transmittea by tele
graph_ In fact, the inventor has succeeded in perfo
rating tlte tape by telegraph at a di.tance of 1,000 miles 
at the rate of 80 words per minute. A speed 0 f 100 or 
120 words over any telegraphic circuit will probably be 
reached_ It will hence be poosibie' to transmit news_ 
paper dispalches and set them up simulllmcously in type. 
This developmenl is rendered practicable by the facility 
with which corrections and additions can be made as 
the work of typesetting proceeds. 

RECORDING APPARATUS.-EDWIN C. HEGAN, 
Louisville. Ky. The invention provides a completely 
auto:natic apparatus arranged to furnish a full record in 
writing on a tape of all the telegraphtc work during a 
given period, with the date and n umber of the circuit. 
The apparatus is especially applicable to <listrict tele· 
graph-offices, lire-alarm and police stations. The eo.en. 
hal features of the apparatus are found in an actuating 
device for the numeral wheels, which comprises a lever 
oI-erated by an electro-magnet and provided with a 
pin. Hooks on a series of bars are adapted to en
gage the pin. By means of a cam, the hooks of the 
bars are allowed to engage the pin, one at a time. The 
numeral wbeels are turned from the oars wben tbe lutter 
are actuated_ 

MITER BOX.-THEODORE BOOTSMAN, Arctic, Wash. 
'rhis invention is an improvement on a similar device 
patented by the inventor. The box is especially designed 
for locking saw-guides at different angles and for holding 
the guides at different elevations. In Uo essential feat
urea the invention comprises a support fo� the work, and 
a horizontally_swinging arm carrying saw-guides and 
held over the support. A vertically-swinging gage bar 
is arranged for locking engagement with the arm. 

Rail\vay-Appliances. 

CAR-TRUCK.- ALEXANDER R. GREEN, Houston, 
Va. The invention seeks to overcome the friction be
tween the car-wheels and the rails in rounding curves, 
due to the unequal length of the inner and outer rail.. A 
coupling device is provided, tbe outside of which is at
tached to the car body and the inside to the frame of the 
guide truck and sliding freely with it nnder the car while 
controlling the rotary motion of the front and rear trucks. 
The axles are caused to assume the position of the radii 
being passed, while the wheel-llanges strike the rails on 
the tangent points of the curves. 

Miscellaneous Inventions. 

TEA-KETrLE.- WILLIAM M c AuSLAND, Taunton, 
Mass. The kettle is mounted on trunnion-bearings, 
open on both sides so that the kettle can be entirely re
mo,·ed. but is yet capable of being locked by a single 
locking bolt and a single adjustment, For this purpose 
the front trunnions have an upwardly-projecting and 
o"erhanging ex:ension, which, when the bearings are 
open, allows the kettle to be removeu, and yet locks 
the front oearings whenever the rear ones are locked. 

FASTENING DEVICE FOR N E C K W E A R .
EDWARD McC. WICKERSHAM, Phren ix, Arizona. The 
invention provides a shield for made-up ties, which 
shield has means for fastening the made-up tie to a 
col lar-button_ The shield has a fastening device which 
may be employed in connection with a new tie, scarf, 
or bow after having been detached from the made-up tie 
to which it was originally secnred. rrhe entjre device is 
very light, and when ill use is invili!ible. 

P UZZLE. - ALEXANDER II. KOPETSCHNY. Jersey 
City, N. J. Blocks bearing the word& .. knife, II •• plate," 
h fork," and Hspoon ," rlre indisciiminately shutfled, the 
object being to arrange them Bille by side, so that the 
foul' articles of tableware will appear to be nameu in each 
line, both vertically and crosswise, and the four articles 
of food pictured beneath tlte words will appear iu each 
line, both vertically amI crosswi�e. 

BALL-BEARING.- l'nEDEtUCK H. HEATH. IIot .. l 
Gerard, Manhattan. Nc>w York City. The inventor makes 
the bearing self-adJllsting to an)" sprin.g of thc· shaft or 
permanent bend thprein or vibrations from nneqnal 
strains, by pro\'iding a I';phl'rrcal inner 811rface which 
is preselited to the balls, so that if the axle or flhaft 
spring or ue tWllt, thf' !.ml1� will !'I!till travel ill the t'ame 
circular track, wllt'rehy the wethdngof the 11<1118 j", entirely 
ouviated and an equal allti even hearin� OIl all the balls 
alway" maintained, thns adding greuUy to tlte stllooth 
running and life of the bearings. 

J titutifit jUlttit .. u. 

APPARATUS FOR MAKING PHOSPHORUS,
LOUIS L. BILLAUDOT, Avenue Victoria 16, Paris, France. 
In order to overcome the objections to the use of water 
in condensing phosphorus gases, the inventor receives 
the mixture of vaporous phosphorus and gases in re
ceptacles of sufficient surface for the cooling processes 
and large enough to give the condensed particles of 
phosphorus time enough to deposit on the inner walls, 
the deposition being aSRisted by the "pecial shape of the 
receptacles. which have batlle boards to give different 
speeds to the gaseous current. In order to gather the 
condensed phosphorus, the dry mixture of phosphorus 
and foreign materials is then di.tilled in the same re
ceptacle or other receptacles. 

DRAFT-EQUALIZER.-FRANK F. THILL, Wheaton. 
Minn. The draft-equalizer is especially applicable to 
harvesters or mowing machines� and by its means three 
horses may he worked at the right-hand side of the pole 
and a fourth horse at the left-hand or grain side of the 
pole. On an extension from the right-hand .ide of the 
pole an equalizing-bar is pivoted. A fulcrum-bar is 
pivoted hetween its center and right-hand end on the 
tongue or pole; the longer portion of tlte fulcrum-bar 
extends beyond the left-hand side of the tongue. 
Straps connect the shorter end of the f ulcrum-bar with 
the pivot portion of the equalizing-bar. A double-tree 
is directly connected with the equalizing.bar at its r ight
hand end; and a second double-tree is located at the 
left-hand end. Straps connect the left-hand double-tree 
with the fulcrum-bar and with the equalizing bar. The 
left.hand ends of the equalizing and fulcrum-oarB are 
also connected. 

COPYING·PRESS. - WALTER 'l'HEXTON, Dnlutit, 
Minn. The press comprises a bed-plate circularly formed 
on its top. A cushion is placed OV('r the bed plate, over 
which a· relllovable cover is titted. An apron moves 
into and out of a water-tank rearwaru of the bed- plate_ 
A .pressing-roller if!!. movable over the bed-plate and is 
operated by a treadle. The leaves of the copy-book are 
dampened before the impression is taken and the second 
leaf is moistened while the first is Lakin!! the impres
sion. 

ACETYLENE GENERATOR.- HENRY P. SCHAEFER, 
Schulenburg, Tex. The purp"se of this invention is to 
provide a machine, so arranged as to prevent the ell
trance of air or the escape of gas when the carbid 
holder is removed for cleaning. The 'Haratus com
prises a gas-generating cylinder connected by a pipe 
with a receiver. A bucket or carbid_holder is removably 
connected with the lower end of the cylin!ier. A chu Ie 
leads into the cylinder ; and a valve controls communi
calion hetween the chute and the cylinder. 

APPARATUS FOR CRYSTALLIZING SUGAR IN 
MOTION.-EDWARD P. EASTWICK. Jr .• New Orleans. 
La. An air-valve is provided for the crystallizing cylin
der, which valve can be manually or automatically 
operated. When operated automatically, an excess of 
pressure or a vacuum i. prevented in the crystallizing
cylinder; when operated manually, the opening uncov
ered can be utilized to take from the cylinder �amples of 
the masse-cuite in process of crystallization. Besides 
this improvement, a better driving mechanism is pro
vided, likewise a preferred constrnction for the interlOr 
of the cylinder, and a heating device for the cylinder_ 

WAREHOUSE-TRUCK.-JOHN B. DOYLE, Stampley, 
Mis.. This warehouse or railroad· trnck has itt addition 
to the nsnal wheelS and axle. wheels of smaller diame
ter also mounted on the axle. one adjacent to tlte in ner 
face of each of the main wheels. The inner wheels can 
be spaced so that the truck can be used on a plank or 
Bta�ing of slightly less width than the distance hetween 
the inner faces of the main wheels, and carried up or 
down the staging, and automatically guided. 'fbe outer 
and larger wheels serve as guide lIanges when the Bmaller 
wheels are brought into action. 

CARBURETER.-WILLIAM E. CARY, Springfield. Vt. 
Within the carbureter·tank is a fioat carrying an air,pipe 
having air-inlets and gas-mixture outlets. A nozzle in 
Ihe pipe opens at its lower end to the liquid and extends 
at its upper end above the inlets in the pipe. As the 
pipe carried by the lIoat has an easy sliding fit in an 
outlet-pive, the lIoat rises and falls with the liquid in the 
tank. The lIoat can be forced with more or less power 
down into the liquid hy means of an adjustable, weight
ed. needle-valve stem. The carbnreter is particnlarly 
adapted for explosion engines. 

METALLIC PACKING. - WILLIAM H. PRENDER
GAST, Savannah. Ga. The inventor has devised a me
tallic packing-case for piston-rods, which is used in con
nection with a packing having a baU-joint or spherical 
bearing surface whereby it is adapted to rock to com
pensate for vibration or displacement of the piston
rods. 

COMBINED FIRE-ESCAPE AND ALARM.-VAL
EN TINE and EDWARD V. SCHIRMER, 300 West 70th 
St.reet, Manhattan. New York city. The invention pro
vides a fire-escape employing a lI.uible ladder, which is 
hung from a butldlng for the escape of the occupants, 
and wltich is strong enough to support forty persons at 
a time_ The ladder can be instantly releaHed and will 
cover every window on a 25-foot front building. The 
invention also embouies a simple means for sOllnding an 
alarm in any place in the building at the instant the 
ladder is released, so tltat all the occupants are warned 
of their danger. The fire-escape, when not in use, is 
invisible. The simplicity of the cottstruction renders it 
impossiole for the device to get out of order. 

FIRE-ESCAPE.-HENI'Y C. KARPENSTEIl<. Brooklyn, 
New York city. The fire-escape laelder is designed to be 
placed on the outer side of a building and ts provided 
with a simple means for holding the ladder in its ele
vated or inoperative position. The holding mechanism 
can be quickly relea.ed, so that the ladder will fall by 
gravity to the ground or other landing place 10 permit the 
safe descpnt of persons. 

Deslgus. 

MANDOLTN-BODY.-WALTER H. SMAW, Brooklyn, 
New York city. The body is lIat and has arms extend
ing from its npper end .and flanking the neck. The in
velltor ,ultes that the advantage of thiR construction 
lies in the more beantiful tone obtained. 

W ALL-P APEH. - HENRY WE ARNE. Rixheim, Al
saee, Germany. Six design patents have been granted 

to this inventor for wall-paper of various patwrns. The 
designs are noteworthy for a felicitous combination of 
different kinds of lIowers, by means of which a very 
artistic effect is produced. 

NOTE.-COpteS of any of these patents will be furn
ished by Mum. & Co. for ten centR each. 1'lease state 
the name of the patentee, Utle of the imention, and daze 
of Ihis paper. 

Key West 
ALT HOUGH" many men have many miDds," 

the verdict of the whole civilized world is 
a unit in the answer that a good cigar is the 

product of the finest soil of Cuba, known as the 
Vuelta Abajo, o r  VaUey of theWiJlow Bough, 
manufactured by natives (who have grolVn up 
in the industry) in the self-same climate where 
the raw material is grown. 

That is to say, that Vuelta tobacco manufac
tured in the latitude 19° MY to 23° 9' and in longi
t ude 74° 8' to 84° 58'by experts who may be said 
to haye grown up in the 
industry, experienced in 
the most expert treat
ment from seed-bed to 
c o n s u me r. gives the 
finest cigar that the 
w o r l d  and 
human skill 
can p�oducel 
That being 
graDted be
y o n d  dis
p u t e ,  t h e  
most favor
able p l a c e  
in the world 
for makiDg 
c i g a r s  for 
Am e r i c a n  
smokers is 
Key West, 
in the same 
latitude and 
longitude as 
Havana, from which city it is ouly cigltty-eight 
miles distant. This is because the cigHrs made in 
Key West east the cOllsumer onl!/ abllut oJle-hnU 
wllat the same identica! cigar made in Havana and 
imported to this COUlttry 
wou/a cost him-the present 
tariffimposiDg a dutyprac
tically at the rate of one 

doUar pe,' thousand cig",.. 
for every mile of clistance 
between Key West and 

Cllba_ See what an advan
tage this i8 for our pro
duct. manufactured at 
Key 'V('st-forat a mod- I 
erate (·ost the Cortez ,-" 
Cigar Company can Rllp_ ,
ply the consumer with 

r.,· 

-.-� 

goods equal in quality, style, and workmanship 
to those of m,st celebrated f1avana cigar faetories-

Kcy West is unique in location, buildings. popu
lation, and climate_ 'I'he coldest month is Janu
ary, and the temperatnre is an average of 68 de
grees to 72 degrees, while statistics show that it is 
the only point in th is country where SMW ancl frosts 
are unknown. and this secnres the ideal climate for 
cigar making_ This is because it is not necessary 
to use in the Cortez Cigar Company's facton' any 
artificial moistening or sweating process, thus re
taining the full aroma and bouquet (which is so 
dear to evet'y smoker) to jnst the same exteDt as 
in the Ha,'ana factories. This canllot be done in 

factories further nm'tI.! And h en,in lies the great 
advantage of Key West_ 

KnowiDg all these important facts, the Cortez 
Cigar Company selected this city for the location 
of their factory, determined to prodnce only high
grade cigars. equal in every way to those of Ha
vana, a t a bout one-half the cost to the consumer! 
This prodnct is always the same in quality_ Year 
after year the Cortez Cigar (ompany use the same 
grade of tobacco grown on the same plantations, 
and by skillfnl blending of the selected leaves from 
the hill-sides and valleys, secure a uuiformity 
which cannot be surpassed_ 

Thcrc is a reason for everything, and the reason 
of the Cortez Cigar Company for devoting their 
energies to the production of a fine cigar is be
canse they 
b e l i e v e  
and insist 
t h a t  the 
h i g h e s t 
c i v i l i z a
t i o n  dc
mands the 
l i g h t e s t  
and most 
p e r f e c t  
stimu lant_ -

and they believe that. their proe('3S l'Psults 
in the cOtllbination of the highcst pOs>ible 
art and science of cigal'-lnHk ing', enabling them to 
offer the best, mildc8t. a nd lllust uuiform sllloke 
to mcn of hruins. 

To mect tit,· t"ste ot' various smol<CI's, thc Cortcz 
Cigar Company make no 1(,"8 titan fifty-two sizes 
of t'igllr� 1't'UlIllarge to small-for some like a long 
smoke anu some a sltort Olt('; hut tltc quality is 
iuentical in each, aritl a man does not g-et a poorer 
cigar for a lower price, but simply so much less of 
the one high gratle of uniform quality. It must 
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not, however, be overlooked that the fullest flavor 
and bouquet can only be reached with a cigar Of 
a medinm to a full size_ It is like the use of a per_ 
fume-a drop will not convey the same fragrance 
as will the orthodox half-dozen drops, yet it will 
be the same identical perfume without change. 
The cigars of the Cortez Cigar Company may al
ways be identitied by the reprodnc-�iiYWiiT
tion of the cut on the inside back""'fG CIGAR CO_ 'J'C' 
of each box. It is our aim to have OUl' cigars on 
sale where\'er high-grade goods are demanded. and 
should your local dealer offer you "something 

just asgood," decline it, and write direct to the 

Cortez Cigur L'umpany, Key West, for samples 

and particulars. 
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'I'he best book for electriCians and begiuuers in elec
t ricity is .. Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail. $(. Munn &; Co .. Dublisbers. 361 Broadway. N. Y_ 
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Only a few copies left, send to-day. The volume 

is gorg'eously illustrated with numerous engravings 
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duce our big illustrated family weekly we will send a 
copy of the above fine book free to all selidin� us nine 
two cent stamps for a t h irteen weeks' trial subscrip
tion. Our paper publishes each week stories of adven
ture, all the latest mining news, and illustrations of 
scenery. rrenth year. Club of three for 50 cents. Seven 
for $1 bill. Mention the Scientific American, and ad
dress Western Weekly. Denver, Col. 

Il-:r Send for new and complete cat aloRue of SCient.iOc 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway. 
New York. Ifree on application. 
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Book s referred to promptly supplied on receipt "f 
price. 

:11 ineral .. . ent tor examinatIOn should be distinc;,)) 
marked or labeled. 

(7773) J. H. P. asks: 1. How are the 
telephones on a metallic circuit connect�d so that the 
telephones between the terminal telephones do not short 
circuit the terminal telephones? A_ The intermediate 
telephones are put across the two wires of the circuit. A 
telephone doeR not short circuit the other telephones upon 
the same )ine becaur�e it is not In circuit except when it 
is til use, and then it .hould have the line to itself. 2. 
Which is the best system, the bridge system or in series? 
A. The" bridging bell" system is in use for all long
distance work. It allOWS a large number of telephones 
to be used upon the same iine. 3. Explain wiring of 
bridge'system? A. Both the cal! bell and the telephone' 
are put across the line. You will find diagrams of the 
connection. in books upon the telephone. We can fur
nish you Hopkins' .. Telephone Lines" for $1.50 by mail, 
and Miller's" American Telephone Practice" for $2 by 
mail_ The call-bell i. wound to a high resistance, say 
1,000 ohms. and therefore cannot short.circuit the other 
portions of the line_ 4_ When speaking of the number 
of ohms resistance of a telephone what is meant, riuger. 
!!enerator, or mduction coi l ?  A. If the resistance of a 
telephone is given. it should he that of the telephone. or 
receiver. That is the telephone. The otber parts of the 
apparstus have their special names. 5. Does the wkd
ing of more wire on the genprator increase its power? If 
it dees, how much wire must I put on to ring through 
100 more ohme. of resistance? A. Y I m may wi nd more 
wire on the armaLllre of the m"gneto-call, and make it 
ring through a greater resiEitauce. Of course ;;;e cannot 
tell )'ou how much to add to make the bell ring through 
100 ohms more resistance, since we know nothing about 
what is already there. either on the Itne or the magneto. 
You woulu better find out by experiment, if yon cannot 
mca�mre for yonrself. 

(7774) K K. A. asks: Is t.he rate of r:J
tution of tlw wIled of n CrOOkf'8 radiometer proportional 
to the amount of radiunt energy impillging npon the sur
faces? A. Yes; sec Barker's U l)hysics ,. or nanon� 
•• Physics." 
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